
ILL GERMANY F

HARSH PEACE T

Signing of Drastic Contract
May Cause Bloodshed.

RED PROPAGANDA SPREADS

UllitarlMs Said to Be Carrying on

Agitation Intended to Revive
German Nationalism.

BT CTRIL BROWX.
fCopyrijht bT th. Nw York World. Pub-I;h-

by Arrangement.
BERLIN. April II. (Via Copenhagen

April :. (Special Cable.) "The In-

ternal nllualion in Germany will clear
as ooq an the peace terms become
known to the German people."

So raid Krnest lauml. leader of the
radical win of the independent social-
ists todav. and added:

"If a hard peace is signed, peace will
be a pure fiction. The terms will not
be kept by Uermany. If the present
icovernment siKns. It will fail at once
and there will not be anyone left In
power who will try to fulfill the harsh,
terms of such a peace."

Whether monarchists or communists
should succeed the present coalition,
the next irovernment would not be a
political one. bat entirely "question of
might." as Daumig put It.

Bloody StraaKle Ksarte.
On the other hand. If. as the leader

retards as highly probable, the next
government should not be political,
faring a hopeless dilemma It would not
assume the responsibility for signing
tha exoected harsh peace terras, but
would pass it on to the national as-
sembly.

Herr Daumis; expects a nation-wid- e

agitation by monarchists and militar-
ies against signing a bard peace
which would result In a revival of
German nationalism and chauvinism
and of armaments. A weak govtro-me- nt

unable to brlnic the people to fa-

vor such a peace would be an easy
prey to this patriotic situation. Sign
or not. such a government will fall
either way.

Then, according to Daumig. Germany
will see the. real thins; in the way of
civil war for the renaisssnce of mili-
tarism will cause the masses to rise
and kill. He expects a counter-revolutio- n

and a long, hard, bloody strug-
gle. Paumlg said further:

Red Propaganda spreads.
The rapid radlcallzation of the

masses Is continuing with the support
of the French socialists and of British
labor who wish Germany () escape a
Ionic term of heavy Indemnity pay-
ments."

It has just dawned on many Germans
that if the proffered peace terms are
rejected the allied army may move for-
ward to Berlin. A pink newspaper ex-

tra which was selling like hot cakes
on I nter den Linden today says:

"If Germany does not subscribe to
the entente's shameful conditions,
which probably will be the case, we
must calculate on enemy troops march-
ing In. There Is only one help and
taat is to spread bolshevlsm In France."

MEN FOB FLIGHT CHOSEN

COMMANDER JOHN II. TOWERS
TO LEAD OVER-OCEA-N SQCAD.

Navy Department to Take Air Fleet
on Trans-Atrant- lc Voyage

Next Month.

WASHINGTON'. April 14. Officers
and men of the naval aviation service
who are to man the three aeaplanes
In the trans-Atlant- ic flik'ht next month
have been selected exclusively from
among those who could not be given
duty overseas during the war. Com-
mander John II. Towers will command
the fleet, which has been officially
designated aa "NO seaplane division
one."

The complete personnel will not be
announced until Monday, but it is
understood that in addition to Com-
mander Towers, four other officers who
have been associated with him In pre-
paring plana for the flight will make
the flight. They are:

Commander UolUer C. Richardson of
the bureau of construction and repair.
Lieutenant Commanders i'atrirk N. I.
llellineer and Albert V. Head of the
bureau of operations, and Lieutenant
Commander Robert L. Lavender of the
bureau of steam engineering.

SECRETARY OF WAR ATTENDS

CEKEMOXY AT IXXKMBCRG.

Many Men of Tlilrty-Tlilr- d Division
Will Jlrlnr Luxemburg Girls

Home a Bride. It Is Said.

LCXEMBOVRO. April II. (By the
Associated I'reaa.) Among the Inter-
ested spectators of the review of the
prairie division here yesterday were
three Illinois representatives. Martin B.
Madden. William B. MrKinley and
Richard Yates. Warren Pershing, son
of the commander-in-chie- f, who came
to Kurope with Secretary of War
Baker, also was present.

Iuring the day more than 10 deco-
rations were presented by General Per-
shing. Brigadier-Gener- al George Bell
Jr.. commander of the division." and
Brigadier-Gener- al Taul Vcff received
distinguished service medals, and Colo-
nel Joseph Sanborn and Abel Davis

dMnewthed service cross-- s.

rf 7". Genuine ,

4- - Butter

Among the decorations awarded were
five French war crosses and one Bel-
gian order of the crown.

Secretary Baker spent nearly two
hours in strolling along the lines of
troops, while General Pershing passed
front one company to another on his
round of inspection.

It happened that most of the men
encountered by Mr. Baker during bis
walk were nearly six feet tall, and so
the secretary, who is but five feet six
Inches In height, asked for a company
of smaller men.

Meeting soldiers of his stature and
some even smaller. Mr. Baker asked
one of the smallest if he had seen any
Germans caotured.

"Quite a number, sir." replied the
short doughboy.

"Who captured them?" asked the sec
retary, "the big men or little men?"

"The little ones, sir." answered the
doughboy, smilingly.

"I knew the little men were fight
ers," was Mr. Baker's comment, as he
moved along to talk to other little fel
lows of the group.

The secretary also heard that quite
a number of soldiers from the 3d were
taking home Luxembourg girls as
brides.

NORTHWEST BOYS CHINS

OREGON AXD WASHINGTON

TROOPS ARE OX TRANSPORTS.

Various Units Assigned to Camp

Lewis for Demobilization Sev-

eral Vessels Due Soon.

OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. April It. Detachments of Ore-
gon and Washington troops en route
to the United States assigned to Camp
Lewis are the 111th infantry, 46 men.
on the transport Minnesota, due at
New York April it: the 306th infantry
284 men. on the Mount Vernon, due at
New York today; 107th sanitary train.
1 officer and SO men. also on the Mount
Vernon; 117th engineers. 1 officer and

5 men. on the transport Pueblo, due
at New York April 28. and the 111th
Infantry. 1 officer and 2 men. on the
Leviathan, due at New York April 25.

Evacuation hospital No. 1 is coming
on the Princess Matoika, due at New-
port News April 27.

e
Lieutenant Maylon E. Scott has been

ordered to Oregon Agricultural college,
Corvallis. as military Instructor.

Tn the war department estimate for
1910 submitted to the new congress
will be 11S.000 for putting a road
through the military reservation at
Vancouver Barracks, Washington. Rep-
resentative Johnson of Washington
was assured by the department today.

Representative MacArthar of Ore-
gon, who returned to Washington last
nlirhr. was reassured by the navy de
partment today that some sort of naval
craft will be sent to the Rose Fes-
tival at Portland In June.

ROAD BOND SSUE BOOSTED

Yamhill County Delegations Meet al
Sheridan.

SHERinAV. Or.. April 24. (Special.)
A meeting was held In the auditorium

of the city hall here last evening in me
Interest of good roads. Delegations
from the entire county were present.

Senator Vinton spoke on "Good
Roads and Bonding." Speeches were
made by W. Apperson. A. M. Fanning.
A. J. Bewley and others. All empha-
size the necessity of good roads for this
section of Yamhill county.

Prominent Speakers May Come.

MONMOUTH. Or.. April 24. (Special.)
Through the effort of President Ack- -

erman. the Oregon normal school has
Joined with the state normals in Wash-
ington to bring to the coast speakers
of national and international reputa-
tion. Among those whom it Is hoped to
secure are Taft. Lyman
Abbott. Henry Van Dyke. Ellhu Root.
Jane Addams, Charles Hughes, A. J.
Beveridge. W. J. Bryan. Htephen Wise
and others of equal prominence.

Literature Seixed but I. W. W. Flee.
CHICAGO. April 4. A raid by fed-

eral agents seeking members of the
L W. W. said to have taken refuge in
a South Chicago apartment after being
chased from Xioux City. Ia.. resulted
in the location of a store or I. V. w.
literature, but the men they were seek-
ing h! fled.
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TiUufOS OF GREEK

IS
Women and Phildren in Pursuit

Only of Life.

DISEASE RAPJDLY SPREADS

Hellenes Deported From Asia Minor
by Turks Live in Tents

Three Years.

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.
(Copyright. 11!. bjr the Now York Herald.

ruDiuaea oy Arrangement.)
SALONICA, April 24. Titles are

lightly conferred out here. Today,
within single hour. have been called
"Pasha,". Colonel, Captain, Sergeant,
Corporal and plain "Johnny," which is
the near east's name for the British
soldier. The scene of all this obse-
quiousness, meant to allure Greek
leptas from my purse, was the refugee
camp at Vard, on the western fringe of
the town.

It was woman who called me
"Pasha." She sat, fit subject for the
brush of Dore, within little tent,
improvised of rags, holding in her arms

sick baby. The setting sun illumined
her swart and not unhandsome face,
with Its large, appealing eyes Ma
donna of misery. Her garments were
rags and open almost to the waist. She
was dirty, as was the child over which
she crooned; for there were no facilities
for cleanliness anywhere about her.

Instead of chair or rug the young
mother sat, as she slept, on the damp
ground. The covering which constituted
her abode was neither windproof nor
waterproof; mere assortment of col-
lected rags, no single piece yard
square, the whole tied or sewn together.
Its dimensions were possibly four feet
In width, six in length and five feet
high at the peak. To one side was
pallet of reeds and rags and behind the
woman, who crouched at the front of
the tent, was nondescript heap of
worldly goods, including gypsy's
equipment of cooking utensils. It was
the appearance of two foreigners that
made the woman acclaim the elder as
Pasha," which is the time-honor-

beggar flattery.
Exiles in Tents Three Years.

There have been 60 or more of these
ragged, .miserable tents, unskilfully
made by people lacking money and ma
terial, in this particular encampment.
Adjacent other families had. found
degree of shelter in the ruins of the
burnt district. The most tragic aspect
of the scene was that, although most
temporary in character, these tents had
been the homes of the exiles for three
years. week of such squalor, incom-
prehensible to America, would be
calamity; three years of it simply
passes knowledge.

First of all there was the mud. These
tents were pitched upon ground that
was continually saturated with Salonica
rains, and In fever-Infeste- d district.
If the British army suf-
fered more from malaria than from
wounds, what of these creatures, most-
ly women and little children, whose
shelters were not waterproof and who
were clothed in no garments that ade-
quately protected them from the rain
and who had no canteens or mess halls
or hospitals to which they could re-

sort?
Ground Sprend. Disease.

Then there were the smells. 'This Is
not nice subject to contemplate; much
less is pleasant to experience. While
these people belong to the noseless na-
tions for the east 'has no sense of
stench the fact that all the ground
about them, on every hand, was impreg-
nated with filth, since sanitary provis-
ions were absolutely lacking, has
pestilential meaning. Every square
foot of the ground bred disease.

Of actual hunger there was little,
for the Greek government provides the
literal bread and nothing else. Just to
have bread, however, what keeps
these people encamped here.

To an occidental, the lack of privacy
would be horrible. Several groups were,
engaged out in the open in the familiar
oriental pastime of head-huntin- g: that
is, hunting In friend's head for causes
of discomfort the sort of thing that
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From a Cabaret to Waterless Desert
A Love A Few Thrills v
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"LOONEY LIOXS AND
MONKEY BUSINESS"

A Bear of a Two
Part Comedy.
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the vulgar gather outside the monkey
cages in the aoo to watch. Since this
friendly office must be performed, at
least it should have been behind some
curtain.

Why speak of what should have
been? In any western land these mis-
erable deportees would at least have
been boused in barracks, with the com-

monest facilities of decency. Doubtless,
to Judge from 'appearances and condi-
tions, none of these people, old or
young, has had a bath for three years.
At least they became inured to the ele-

ments. Yonder urchin of 4 or 5, furi-
ously swinging a tin can in which he
has kindled a fire, wears no clothes ex-
cept a coat, though I am none too warm
in winter uniform, plus sweater and
overcoat. This primitive life is the
easy reversion of the east to the nomad
habits of Its ancestors. It seems as if
the people live ever close to the an-

cient orient.
Turks Deport Thousands.

This particular encampment of
Greeks represent the Hellenes deported
from Asia Minor by the Turks. In
France I saw French and Belgian refu-
gees; and I smile to think of the
furore we raised over these families
who were helped by as they
moved from their homes to havens of
refuge, provided in advance. By con-

trast with the way the thing was done
In the east, that migration was a pleas-
ant Cook's tour, personally conducted,
with all expenses paid.

Because what took place out here
was beyond the eye of corre-
spondents, the big world bad only the
faintest knowledge of the vast migra-
tions of hundreds of thousands of per-
sons that threaded the plains of Mace-
donia and Asia Minor. They were com-

posed of Greeks and driven
from Anatolia, and Turks and Bulgars
forced out of Macedonia. Turks went
back often, to take the homes vacated
by Christians. Caravans passed each
other on this bitter pilgrimage.

People la Pursuit of Life.
AH was as elemental as the days of

Abraham. Most of tho travel was afoot.
Villages and families kept together so
far as possible: home .ties are strong-
est. In rare cases the family ox-ta- rt

would be piled with simple household
goods and the grandmothers and babies

i . ... .it Thra were no Red

hmhuj l layaysnam mins s'"!n i.Msatnusaaai.ii'til.it siwassBsii
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civilization

western

Armenians

piiea on ivy vi '. --- ---

Cross relief stations by the way. no
friendly welfare agencies m i"direction and fopd. The whole thing

i - i.i . . iha IrrnnllOD Of thewas as pi i mi j " -

Mongols from Central Asia. Those who
died were burled oy tno way.

. - - A. ta vit waI 1 nr died.continued eic. v. '" &- - -
When the malarial fevers gripped them
they grew yellow and shook with the"..,., k- -... fathers wereague. jjnDt -
carried, off to fight, mothers pined away
and died, wnen it rnnicu mj "... i.t , v. v -- roiicned to--
Wnen Dlizzaru. uicw
gether like sheep and shivered until it
was over.

. . i it.nJ. nfAnimal iii'iuwv..,. .. .jnn,.j Viv neoole Whoare naiurtmj ' .
do not know what it means to ring for
the Janitor or telepnone ior urn

,' . hnt this refuge en- -
c mil. i, u l ii i ii - -
campment. which, alas is a type of
thousands, is mo ,"-- -

.... wttv a amffle persontenacity oi nc. - -- -

should survive is a marvel. In all rea
son they should every one
Nevertheless, me more ms-- --

. ,. Btpnnffar seems
barren ma mo,
man's hold upon It. These eope

.not in pursuit or iioeriy
but only of lift.

aether feature of Dr. Ellis will be
printed April 27).

MR. HOOVER NOT IN BERLIN

Head of Belief Organization An

noyed by False Report.

ttt5 inril 24. Herbert C. Hoover,
head of the allied relief organization,
was surprised and annoyed by the pub
lication today of a dispatcn announcing
u: in Berlin. Mr. Hoover has
not been away from Paris for weeks
He was triable to account ior me im-

port unless he is being impersonated.

a i- dicnatrh dated Tuesday and
.!... i . iTnltorl states Wednes

day said that Mr. Hoover had arrived
in Berlin on that day with a large staff.

Normal Plans Commencement.
MONMOUTH, Or., April 24. (Special.)
Commencement plans for the Oregon

normal school are rapidly being per-

fected. Dr. W. W. Willard of Chicago,
who is supplying the pulpit of the First
Congregational church of Portland, has
been secured as baccalaureate speaker.
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"PARTNERS THREE"
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SOME PUNCH THIS!!!!
BENNETT

MAKE YOUR
PURCHASES

AT A
DISCOUNT

SPRING
CLEANING

HELPS
Gilt, bronze, aluminum nrj
enamels aWl
Liquid Veneer, 22, 46, 920
Morse Garden Seeds, 2 "

pkgs. for XtJl
O'Cedar Mops, 75e, $1, $1.25
Wood-Lar- k Cedar Oil, 'quarts,
90; gallon $2.25
Jewel Floor Wax, 1 lb. 60c ;

2 lbs $1.10
Black O'Cedar Hand CO
Dusters fJ7l

Brilliant Shine Brass Polish.
All Sizes.

Wood-Lar- k Silver OK
8 Polish

Floor Paint, 11 colors; quart,
$1.00; gallon' $3.40
Japalac Varnishes, can....45

for clean- -
ing carpets , 0J
Zip chimney cleaner 25
Flaxoap will clean any painted
surface, 1 lb. 504; 2 lbs. . .85t
Wiley's Waxene, pint, 55t, the
quart 90$
Sherwin - Williams Paints. AD

Colors, All Sizes.
Alabastine, 16 colors, 6- - ?7JZn
lb. package

Have You 'Broken Your
Universal,

Hotakold or
Thermos Bottle?

We have a full line of
Fillers and Repairs

We sharpen Razors, Safety
Blades, Scissors and Knives.

Morse Flower and
Vegetable Seeds
Best adapted to our soil.

Guaranteed hardy and reliable.
All size packages.

Onion Sets, lb 100

Specials in Candy
Peanut Brittle, Gum Drops,
Candied Figs, pound 200

Your last year's hat will do
another season

DY-I- T

14 popular colors priced, Orn
bottle

Hotpoint
Vacuum
Cleaner

The Labor Saver op-

erates from any elec-

tric lamp socket. All
parts as light as pos-

sible without sacri-
ficing durability.
We will demonstrate
in your home.

PRICE AT $37.50
Small monthly pay-

ments if desired.

"Steel Fiber Nik"
"Xtra-GooD- " & Juvenile

Clothes for Boys

All that's new In models waist
aeam. military back and belted box
coats; blue, green and leather fab-

rics of durable quality best of fit.
trimmings and tailoring are features
of our new complete showing or
Boys' Spring Clothes for ages 2 to
18 years.

$10 to $25

SHOES FOR GIRLS
. w.. -

Vnf a etde line vun us, out bhiv..
able makes of durable quality and
.hoe service for children. Let us fit

Right
Ib the

Center of
Things Outfitters ye

MAIN
HOME,

LSiins re"?
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Bring This Coupon S

AND GET B
A-20

"S. A H." Trading 5
Stamps on your mm

first fl cash pur- -
i chase and double
on the balance. H

Good on first floor and in bj
basement today and Satur- -
day, April 25 and 26.

Photo Supplies
A complete stock for the ama-

teur and professional
Ansco Cameras and Speed

Films
CYKO PAPER for printing and
Enlarging.
Developing, Printing and En-

larging in our own dark room.

GOOD
Wood -- Lark Special

Wrapped
102 sheets paper, white only,
linen finish 850
75 envelopes aMOb

BETTER
O Broche De Paris O

0 Blue, pink, gray, buff, white, D

o lavender, 96 sheets of linen o
0 finish .42 050 envelopes 250
o o
D BEST D

o o
Saxony Parchment

A heavy kid finish paper.
Yellow, blue, pink, white,
gray, lavender, 96 sheets750
60 envelopes 250

D
o Autocrat Linen

We will match this with any
high grade paper. White only.
96 sheets for. 750
25 envelopes ...250

0E3E20I xo

Wood-Lar- k Combination

Hot Water Bottle
and Fountain

Syringe
3 -- quart, one year guarantee.

o Regular ?d, now
1 SL for S2.19

$2.50 Metal Hot
Water Bottle.
Special ...$1.98
50c Bathing caps,
special at... .270

Spray the Roses
With Wood-Lar- k

Aphicide
It will destroy Green Aphis.
1 qt. makes 1 gallon 500
Sodium Flouride for poultry lice
(government bulletins recom-

mend it).
1 lb., 650; 5 lbs ...$2.50
Slugicide for slugs 150
2 for S50
Cla-Wo- Aromatic ' OKp
Moth Powder
Genuine Russian Oil, QQ
pint

SHOES FOR BOYS
forkful fittine. known, flepend- -

moderate prices characterise our
the next pair.

143 on
Victory Way

Near
- Childrcrvj Alder St.

7070
A 6095

IF YOU CAN'T COME DOWN TOWN

Phone Your Want Ads to

20
S.&H.
TODAY and SATURDAY

BRING THE COUPON

GENUINE
COWHIDE

BAGS
18 inch

Special $6.00
Leather Collar Boxes

$2.50 to $8.00
AH Ladies Patent Leather

Purses 25 off
New Silk Handbags in All Colors

Ladies' Colored Silk Umbrellas,
regular $6.00-value- j QFj

Freckle Creams
Otline, double strength.. .$1.10
Miolena Freckle Cream, OF
double strength OUV
Anita 500
Kremola $1.25
Stillraan's 500, 000
Steam's 500
Malvina 500

Cold Creams
Cucumber Cream . .'. 500
Daggett & Ramsdell's 430
Creme De Meridor...250, 500
Riker's Violet Cerate 500
Pond's 230, 450
Colgate's 250, 500
Mt Hood 250, 500
Uardas 500, 750

Lotions
Madame Ruppert (PI
Face Bleach. DIO
Eau de Japora $1.25
Melba Astringent 500
Melba Skin Lotion 250
Santiseptic Lotion 450
Orchard White 350
Bath of Isis 750
Velvetine Cream Lotion. . . .500
Palmer's Lotion 450, 000
Packer's Cutaneous Charms..250

Patents
Benetol 230
Kondon's Catarrh Jelly, 97
priced
Wyeth Sage and Sul- - Q
phur, priced KfOK,

Sal Hepatica 270
Scheffler's Colorine 790
Micro $1.00
Ovoferrin 950
Borden's Malted Milk 890
Cooper's Dandelion Pills... 250

Hair Color Restorer690
Fellows Syrup Hypo- - QKp
phosphites Vf.r

BAYER .TABLETS
OF ASPlKlNl

Pacini Braea f 12
Bttunaf 24 ud 10

OF AStlUHt
SubJlo..4I2

ad 24

Once (Gray-Haire- d,

Not Always So!

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

55JuvenIfi

Tiie Oregooiaii

EXTRA
STAMPS

No longer Is Jt necessary for men or
women to be held back on account of
gray hair. The business world takes
keen notice of gray hair nowadays
but why worry, when It can be easily
restored to its natural color, with the
wonderful Co-L- o Hair Restorer?

A scientiflo process discovered by
Prof. John IL Austin, of Chicago, for
developing the natural color of the bair
in a similar manner to that of develop-
ing the photographic negative. It Is
positively the only satisfactory an
lasting treatment for restoring color"
to the hair In a mild, healthful manner.

Co-L- o Hair Hestoner Is absolutely
harmless, and will not Injure either the
hair or scalp; Is not a dye; contains no
lead" or sulphur; has no sediment, and
is as clear as water a pleasltig and
simple remedy to apply. It will not
wash or rub off.

Co-L- o 'Hair Restorer comes In
AS (or Black and all Uiik Skades of
Brown.
AT Extra Strong for Jet Black hair
only.
AS for all Medium Brown Shades.
A9 for all very Light Bronn, Drab
and Auburn Sbadea.
Co-- is on sal in all Owl Drug

Stores,


